


Ahh… we have been 
waiting your arrival 

for many moons. My 
master has been 

seeking to deliver a 
grave message. He 

had seen in a mystic 
dream and…

Show me who be 
this master of 

yours, who calls 
upon us.



Do not waste 
our time with 

religious 
chants or 

burnings of 
candles. For 

you will come 
to know the 
steel of my 

blade !!!

Behold, he 
stand 
before 
your 

presence.



Do thou 
cometh here 
without your 

ruler to whom 
this message 

is for ?



Wait no more 
Wizard. Our 
gathering 

should cause I 
to wonder what 
the meaning of 

this.



My aim to bestow 
a enlightenment 

of blessings upon 
you and your 

mighty army of 
soldiers. Wait 

outside my 
servant.



Outside, I 
will be 

awaiting 
your request.



Make it 
quick, 

Wizard. I 
warn you or 
you will not 

see 
tomorrow’s 

sunrise.

Patience, 
patience my 

chief of arms. 
I sense this 
Wizard is 
about to 
reveal a 
unseen 
mystery. 



Behold the image 
of your destiny. 
The one whom 
shall bring your 
kingdom to its 

knees. At the sign 
of a bright full 
moonlight sky.



Since her youth, 
this woman has 

been the caretaker 
of a statue that 

destroy evil men 
that comes within 
its presence. It’s a 

strange legend 
that wizards have 
mentioned in their 

written strolls.



Caretakers, 
statues, legends, 

all has fallen at our 
fists. Ye do not 

know to whom ye 
stand before, 
Wizard !!! Fear 

does not dwell nor 
run through our 

blood line. 



I’ve warned my 
Master many moons 

ago that this 
gathering should 

not be. These 
mysteries should be 

not revealed to 
those men of war.



Before you depart 
from my temple. I 
ask of you a small 
tribute. I’ve also 

foreseen that you are 
of great wealth from 

conquering other 
lands and nation. A 

small tribute 
please…



I see…



I sense 
trouble is 

about to…



Give this 
Wizard the 

small amount 
that is due to 

him, for 
informing our 
nation of this 

prophecy.

My 
pleasure…



I must make 
haste and warn 
this woman to 

whom is 
innocent of the 

prophecy.





No !!! No !!!… I 
can’t believe that 
you would do this 

to me, after 
sharing the dark 

secrets with you !!!



NO !!! 
NO !!! 

NO !!!…..

The Dark 
Secrets 
should 
have 

warned him 
about his 
own fate.



So you explain that I’m in 
grave danger. Who would 

want to harm me. I’m just a 
caretaker of an Idol. That’s 
all I’ve known to do since I 

started to crawl. I’ve always 
wanted to wield a sword 

but was never granted. So 
to whom would want to 

shed my blood ?



An army of men from 
the Northeast found 
out the fall of their 
Empire. You're that 
one that shall bring 

them to their knees at 
the sign of the Full 

Moon.



That’s enough. I 
think you got the 

wrong person. I’m 
just a caretaker 

whom has to attend 
to my chores now.









Be careful young 
one. May your god 

be with you. Be 
aware of your 

surroundings and 
ride swiftly.



For there is 
darkness 

on the 
horizon.



Return I will. 
I shall watch 

for any 
strange 

happenings.



I hope and pray 
that she will be 
protected. I feel 
a presence of a 

Guardian all 
around her.



As the Light 
opposes the 

Darkness, 
Darkness has 
its hour to be 

revealed.



SHHH….. 
surround this 
one. For this 
one is mine.



I feel that 
I’m not 
alone.



It’s too 
silent. Too 
silent. I’m 

being 
watched.



Huh! In the 
tree, a 

Northeast 
Soldiers.





Got to flee!!! Keep it 
moving!!! If they find 

out that I too know the 
secret location and 
whereabout of the 

woman caretaker, it 
could mean our lives.



From the 
treetops…..





… to the 
forest 
floor.



They stalk their 
prey, like a pack 

of hungry 
wolves!!!



Going 
somewhere? 

Servant of the 
decease 
Wizard!!!



What? 
What? 

Have you 
done….



I will ask the 
questions 
only? You 

will take my 
orders!!!



Now take me 
to that 

woman that 
fled on 

horseback!



About a days journey away 
from her destination…

There are 
moving images 
in the distant 
area amongst 

the trees.



The Dark Riders 
of the Northeast 

men….



These riders 
look more 

like…



Then suddenly…



Northeast 
men 

riders !!!!





Into the ruined 
castle. It was once 

one of the 
wealthiest kingdom 
in the land, now it’s 
one of the poorest.



It is a realm, a 
place for travelers. 
For those to take 
cover, in need of 

shelter and refuge.





Stop here!!!



Her heart 
races as 

she sits in 
silence.





She has no 
choice but to 
keep moving.





Someone is 
around the 

corner.





That was 
too 

close!!!





The 
horsemen 
are closing 

in all around 
me !!!



Huh, 
someone 
is behind 

me.



OHHH 
NO !!!



Wait !!!  
Wait !!!



A Dark Figure 
lurks from the 
top of a stone 

wall.





I’m just a 
caretaker !



Huh !!!



Wha… What 
happen ?!!



Go! Find 
out what  
made the 

sound.

Right !!!





For a second 
time, the Dark 

Figure emerges 
from the 

shadows.





She is unaware 
of the danger 
at the bottom 
of the stairs.



She is like a 
fish out of 

water.



Huh !!!





The Dark 
Figure emerges 
for a final time 

from the 
shadows.



To end and play 
a part, in the 

collapse of the 
northeast men 

ruthless 
rampage 

through out the 
vast land.



Could it be ? I’ve 
heard of a bronze 
one that strikes 
like lighting and 
comes to save 
the swordless. 





At the door 
of the 
sealed 

entrance.





This is the place 
where I care for an 

ancient statue. Since 
I was a Child, I’ve 

always stayed here. 
Some say that I’ve 
never had a life to 

explore.



Come, let me show 
you more. It’s the 

least I can do. 
Since you’d saved 
my life from those 

sword carriers.



That was always one 
of my prayers. To be 
able to use a sword. 
To become skillful in 
the gift of the sword. 

I’ve never had the 
chance to do so. 

Come, we’re not to 
far away.





On the other side….

For the final 
sayings that 

comes from my 
tongue. I won’t 
say this never 

more !!!



Yes! 
Yes! At 
Once!!!

Open 
the 

stone 
wall, 

now !!!



It was written 
on a scroll 
many ages 

ago. That if evil 
is in mist, evil 
should die in 

the mist.



It is also written 
in the scrolls that 
there is a power 

inside. Once 
unleashed, evil 

has to bow 
before its 
presence.



It has been so 
long that I’ve 
been here. I 

yearn for 
adventures 

and…



Yearn no more! 
For you are 

needed for a 
final time in this 

season of 
prophecy. 



For my 
power will 

be your 
power!



Trust in me.





Bring the 
woman back 
here without 

scars.





Are you 
alright, My 

Lady!



MMMMMmmmm…..



Are you alright?



Many 
footsteps!!!… 
Are upon me!!!





The Clash of 
Blades!!!



Like the 
sparks of 
suns on 
impact!!!



As the 
fury burns 

within.





Take him out!!! 
Attack him!!!







Mercy! Mercy! 
I beg of you!



In the past, 
you gave no 
mercy on the 

lands 
destroyed by 

your own 
warlord!!!



Here is 
your 

mercy!!!



AAAHHH!!!!! 
TAKE THIS!!!!





Enough! 
Hunt we 

have! 
Found we 

have! 
RIDE !!!

There was 
someone 
else that 
was with 
her and…





And 
there 
was 

silence…



There was 
silence as 

victory 
proclaimed a 

new song. As the 
wicked fell by 
the way side.





There was 
silence…



There was silence as 
death proclaimed a 

sad song. As the 
weak hang by the 
reflection of the 

moon night.



Inside the Ivory 
Halls of the 

northeast men.



There has been 
many prisoners that 
walk through these 

Ivory Halls, but never 
to see the light of 

day again.



I bow to thee o great 
one! For you are our 

divine ruler ! You have 
lead us through many 
battles and not once 

have you failed.



Is this the one 
that was 

mentioned to 
us. The one that 
shall bring down 

my empire.



Yes Sire, 
this is the 

one.



Young lady you 
have made me 

wonder about the 
power that is mine. 

I have destroyed 
many lands with the 

command of my 
tongue. Tell me, 

What do you have 
that I should fear.



I will loosen 
your ropes, if 
that should 
please you. Master, let’s 

just kill her 
at once. For 

there are 
more lands 
to conquer. 

She is a 
waste of 

time.



Your hands are 
loosened. Now who 
are you? I want to 
know what type of 
plan you have to 

destroy me.

Not my plan, but 
her plan.



Behold ! She 
stand 

behind you 
in your very 

own 
presence! NO! NO! It 

can’t be! 
You!!!



Your end is 
come! There 

shall be no more 
of your wicked 
wrath upon this 

land! You 
belong to me 

now! Face your 
punishment !!!



You should have 
obeyed the 

prophecy that was 
revealed to you 
all !!! Now, Taste 
the power of my 

wrath !!!





NO! NO!… 
Mercy!!!… 

Mercy!!!… Merc…





Then there 
was no 
more !!!



Thank you, my 
servant. For having 
the belief in what 
was written. You 
are granted the 

power of being a 
skillful warrior.



For every warrior 
needs a sword. This 
will be your sword. A 
gift I leave unto thee. 
Farewell my servant. 
Thank you for you're 

devoted years. 
Farewell !!! Farewell !!!









I’ve seen bright 
lights from a far 
off. This is how I 

found you.



If you’re wondering 
if I’m alright. I’m 

more than alright. 
I’m granted the 

ability, I’ve always 
dreamt of. To be a 

skilled fighting 
warrior.



This is my sword. That 
was granted to me by 
the statue, I’ve once 

took care of. She 
destroyed the northeast 

men army with the 
gleams of lights.



It has 
just 

begun 
for you!

For its 
over for 
them.



Raise your 
sword! For 

your 
adventures 
have just 
begun!



Yes! It has 
truly just 
begun!




